SLM173
Invoice from Alexander Parris to the United States Treasury Department

[written in Alexander Parris’s hand]

The United States Treasury Department
To Alexander Parris D[ebto]r

1843
February 11th  For expences of self and Assistant to examine a Beacon
at Black-Rock in Long Island sound 75.50

“ 6 days of self and assistant in making the examination
at Black-rock 78.00

“ making plan, Report and estimate for erecting a new
Beacon 50.00

March 20th  For expenses of self and assistants taking soundings etc. in
New Haven-Harbour for the purpose of ascertaining the
practicability of removing certain Rock which obstruct the
Navigation of that Harbour 44.73

For 4 days expended of self and assistant [crossed out: in
taking soundings] to make the examination, taking soundings
e etc. 52.00

For making Report of the practicability of removing said
rocks, and a copy of the Plan and report furnished the 5th
Auditor last autumn for the preservation of Faulkner Island 30.00

$ 330.23